
THE
twenty-fifth annual session of

the Fire Underwriters' Association
of the Pacific opened In this city
yesterday. Annual reports were sub-

mitted and addresses made. Papers
touching upon the various phases of the
Insurance business were read and dis-
cussed. The association Is composed of
Tl2 active and twenty-eight honorary
members. Most of these were present and
gTeat interest was displayed in the pro-

sidered so important that It was referred
for consideration to a committee of ihree,
who will report on Ifat the semi-annualmeeting.

Herbert Folger and C. Mason Kinnc
took part in other discussions. John T.Fogarty reported for the executive com-
mittee and Herbert Folger for the library
committee. The session will continue to-day when an election of officers will be
held. To-night the Insurance men will
hold a banquet at a downtown restaurant.

ceedings of the day.
One of the features of the session was

the address of Edward Xlles. the presi-
dent of the association. He scored the
insurance companies that were attempt-
Ing to reduce rates and advocated a poliov
which would protect the company as well
as the person whose property has been
insured against loss. The speaker told
cf the benefits of the equitable compact
system and of Its relation to the improve-
ment in the construction of buildings and
of fire departments and water systems.
To the standard methods he attributed
the repression of incendiarism and pro-
tection of property and said that the rate-
cutters, while enjoying all the advantages
to be derived from such a system were
displaying ingratitude by the guerrilla
ana cowardly practice of undermining the
strong pillars of the Insurance man's
prosperity.

President Niles stated that personally
he had nothing to say against the coast
agents of sucn companies. They were
doubtless acting under instructions and
it was to the companies themselves that
he directed his remarks. He stated that
their practices should not be tolerated and
that an effort should be made to suppress
them.
A memorial was then offered to the

members of the association who have
been called by death during the past year.
President Niles spoke with much feollng
on the past careers of B. M. Barrett of
Portland, Hiram Staats of Pasadena and
William J. Callingham. George F. Ashton.
William H. Bayley, Charles R. Story and
J. O. Wilson of New York.

Papers of interest to Insurance men
were read by William Sexton, Calvert
Meade, J. A. Faymonvllle, Edward
Brown, George W. Dornln, George F.
Grant, Franz Jacoby and George F. Low.
Mr. Meade's paper v.

-
as entitled "Fire

Patrol Systems," and suggested some
radical changes. This mater was con-
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' The" friends of the Old Government
Whisky, are never drunkards.

*

Woman Knocked Down by a Car.
Mary Sullivan, an elderly woman, was

knocked down- and severely injured by a
Third-street car last evening at the cor-
ner of Stevenson and Third streets. She
was taken to the Receiving Hospital,
where she was' treated for an ugly scalp
wound. The motorman, T.J. Knight, was
arrested and booked at the City Prison on
a charge of battery.

IDon't Be a Weak Man!|
? * Don't let your past errors wreck the happiness of your life. You v^sS^>

*
5 can be cured. Over 8000 such men as you have been cured during z^S'^^la^i o
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EXPERT OPINION OF
GOLDEN GATE PARK

John McLaren entertains a
noted guest.

William Faulkner, Superintendent of
th« Schenley Park at Pittsburg,

Pa., Views the Gem of
California.

Yesterday William Faulkner, superin-
tendent of Schenley Park and Conserva-
tories of Pittsburg, Pa., was escorted
through Golden Gate. Park from the pan-
handle to the ocean boulevard by John
McLaren.. The distinguished guest from
the Keystone State has visited the lead-
ing parks of America. Speaking of his
Jaunt yesterday, he said without hesita-
tion that Golden Gate Park was unsur-
passed. He pronounced the work ofcloth-
ing the wastes of sand with verdure as
marvelous and spoke with delight of the
wonderful variety of plants, trees, shrub*
and flowers growing in the park. H«
spoke of park extension plans in Pittsburg and of the great conservatory estab
llshed by the generosity of Henry Phipps,
a partner of Mr. Carnegie. In the East
the cost of maintaining a large conserva-
tory Is an important Item of park main-
tenance.

On his homeward Journey Mr. Faulkner
will pay a visit to the beautiful parks of
Los Angeles. He did not see Golden Gate
Park under the Ibrightest auspices, as ia
drizzling rain prevailed throughout the
day; yet the visit, despite the :weather,
afforded Ithe guest great pleasure.

?A3 a rule tears do not accompany a
baby's cries until it 13 three months old.

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR STEAM VESSELS

Masters and Mates Must Have Had
Experience Before They Can Be

Qualified to Receive Licenses.
Captains Bolles and Bulger, United

States Inspectors of Steam Vessels, have
been notified by the Bureau of Naviga-
tion In Washington of an Important
change In the regulations Introduced for
the purpose of securing the best and m«it
competent material as master* anu mated
of steam vessels for deep wtiter or coast-
wipe voyages

Heretofore masters of sailing vessels
with three years' experience have been
awarded licenses as masters of steam
vessels, but under the new rule no per-
son may be licensed as master or mate
of a steam vessel unless he has had the
necessary experience on steam vessels.
The new regulations prescribe that per-
sons applying for licenses as masters of
Bteamers must have had three years' ex-
perience on steam or sail vessels pre-
ceding the application, one year of such
experience to have been as chief mate
of steam vessels

A person must have served one year
as second mate of steam vessels before he
can receive a license as chief mate of
such vessels.

The qualification for a second mate of
steam vessels is one year's service In the
deck department of a steam vessel. Mas-
ters and mates must have a thorough
knowledge of the science of navigation.

Dameron's Will Contested.
Mrs. J. S. Putney. Mrs. S. Harper Bar-

rett, Mrs. Sarah A.Preston, W. H. Smith.
Robert L. Taylor, John H. Taylor, Cas-
?well W. Taylor, Hardln W. Taylor, J. D.
Galbralth and John D. Dameron have
filed a contest to the will of the late
James P. Dameron. *As cause of action
the contestants allege that the deceased
was not of sound mind when he made the
testament.

DENTISTS ATTEND A
MIDWINTER CLINIC

SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR AT THE
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY.

Nearly Two Hundred Persons Seated 1

at an Evening Banquet Where In-
teresting Discussions ?

Took Place.

? The midwinter clinic, under the auspices

of the Oakland Dental Club and the San
Francisco Dental Association, was held
yesterday In the college of dentistry. Uni-
versity of California, in the Donohoe
building. About ISO dentists were :n at-
tendance and the clinic was a decided suc-
cess The dentists came from Oakland,

Ban Jose, Santa Cruz, Sacramento. Vaca-

vllle Woodland. Grass Valley, Alarr.eda.
Berkeley and other Interior points.. Uur-
ing the session, which lasted from 9 a. m.
until 5 p. m., the clinics were as follov.s.

"Jenkins Enamel Inlay with Orleinal Jan-
klns Outnt." Dr. F. K. Ledyard; "Jenkins
Knamel Inlay. Using Custer Furnace." Dr. C.

E Goddard: "Bridge Work Resting on the
Gum with Removable Facings." Dr. A. C.
Hart assisted by Dr. C. B. Hart: "Logan

Crown" Dr. L.A. Teague; "Open-Faced Cus-
pid Crown." Dr. A. N.Copsey: "Tube Crown/
nr H D. Noble: "Gold Crown," Dr. F.
Tpacue'- "Gold Bridge Work with Rubber At-
tachment

"
Dr. Alfred Cape; "Gold Filling,

with Dr. Max Slchel's new Sponge Gold," Dr.
TTrank C PaKue; "Imolantation." Dr. W. F.

Lewis- (a) "Necrosis of Maxilla." (b) "Clca-
trix Treatment." Dr. J. L. Pease; "Artistic
Treatment of the Teeth." Dr. 11. D. Boyes;

"Aaueous Treatment of Sensitive »entlne In
Fxcavatlng." Dr. A. F. Merrlman Jr.; "Cata-
phorealß." Dr. A. M. Flood: "Cataphoresls,"
Dr A M. Barker: (a) "Treatment of Pyor-
rhoea" (b) "Regulating with Silk Ligatures."
pr ii-jlCool: "Surgeon's Chair for Anae-

thesla'and Extracting," Dr. 'L.
-
Van Orden;

"Jacket Crown." . Dr. 11. Hlpkins; "Jacket
Crown" Dr. J. A. Gllbertson:' "Callahan
Method of Root Canal Treatment." Dr. F. L.

Platf "Gold and Platinum Filling." Dr. A.
E Blake; "Practical Chemistry," Dr. J. D.
Hodzen: "Refining Gold Scraps.". Dr. Thsmaa
Fletcher; "Regulating Appliance*." Dr.. Rob-
ert O'Connell; "Preparation of Soft Tissues for
Microscopical Examination," Dr. F. G. Can-
ney "Examination and Treatment of Diseases
of Nose and Throat." Dr. James A. Black;
"Making and Inserting: Porcelain Inlay," Dr.
Wallace: (a) "Operation, with Mouth Illumin-
ated from Within by Electric Mouth Lamp,"
fb) "Exhibition of Adjustable Mouth Mirror
and Mouth Dilator," Dr. J. A. W.. Lundborg;
"Forcible Eruption of Impacted Cuspid by Sur-
gical

'Means Under Local Anaesthetic.',' -Dr.
C. Delchmlller; diagnosis of cases by members
of the clinic. . .

The committee of arrangements was as

follows: C. Delchmlller (chairman), Wal-
ter F. Lewis, L. Van Orden. A. C. Hart,
E. C. Tlmerman and H. G. Chappel (secre-
tary).

A dinner was given last night at a down-
town restaurant under the direction of the
San Francisco Academy of Derital Science.
Discussion of the clinics followed and each
speaker was limited to a five-minute al-
dress.

MORTIMER IS SELECTED
TO JUDGE BENCH SHOW

James Mortimer willJudge the next dog
show. A meeting of the bench show com-
mittee of the San Francisco Kennel Club
was held last night, at which questions
of the greatest Importance to the succea*
of the spring show were decided. Of first
Importance was the selection of Judsu.
The expression of preference on the pare
cf the different specialty ciuba had been
solicited by the San Francisco KernelClub, and the answers received by Mr.Norman, the actintc secretary, were in alarge majority favorable to James Morti-
mer. This consensus of opinion had a de-
cided effect upon the committee, already
favorably predisposed toward the gentle-
man named, and the result of a vot»
showed that Mr. Mortimer was the unani-
mous choice of the members of the com-
mittee.

Mechanics' Pavilion has been engajrei
for the show, and the Pacific Maslllt
Club. Pacific Fox Terrier Club and Sr.
Bernard Club of California have united lr»promising to do their best to fill the hig
barn with the dogs of their respect!\e
breeds. The greatest enthusiasm has> been
aroused by the Impending show, and mora
numerous and valuable trophies have beea
promised than were ever offered at any
show west of the Rockies.
Itcannot be too often Impressed on own-

ers of dogs th:it no pedigree Is needed to
entitle them to exhibit their pet3. A
meeting of the Faciflc Bull Terrier Club la
to be held to-night to consider the ques-
tion of prizes to be offered at the show.
The special meeting of the St. Bernard
Club of California was in session at tha
same time as tire bench show committee
of the San Francisco Kennel Club, and
messages of congratulation were ex-
changed over the telephone between the
two clubs. r':-:i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"SENT FREE_TO MEN
A Most Remarkable Remedy That

Quickly Restores Lost Vigor
to Ken.

A Free Trial Package Sent byMall
to All Who Write.

Free trial packages of a most reroark-
aV.e remedy are being mailed to all who
will write the State Medical Institute.
They cured to many men who had bat-
tled for years against the mental and
physical suffering of lost manhood that
the Institute has decided to distribute
free trial packages to all who write. It
is a home treatment, and all men who
tuHer with any form ot eexual weakness
resulting from youthful folly, premature

Io6» of strength and memory, weak back,
varlcocele or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly pratsful

elect of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location, giving strength
and development Just where it is needed.
It cures all the Ills and troubles th&t
come from years of misuse of the nat-
ural functions and has been an absolute
tuccess In all cases. A request to the
btate Medical Institute. 228 Elektron
building. Fort Wayne. Ind.. stating that
you desire one of their free trial pack-
ere* will b* complied with promptly. The
l-stttute Is desirous of reaching that
creat class of men who are unable to
leave borne to be treated, 'nd the free
rample willenable them to see how easy
It is to be cured of sexual weakness when
the proper remedies are employed, Thu
Institute makes no restrictions. Any n.an
Vjio writes will b.% *ent a free sample,
carefuly sealed In iplain package, so
that its recipient need have no fear of
embarrassment or publicity. Readers ax*
requested to write without delay.

CAPE NOME
MACHINERY and SUPPLIES.

_.-_

AMALCJAMATOLS.
SAVE GOLI>-KrcKh Mf*. Co.. » St<T«nson

»U AmaiKStß'tors. Sand Or.trlfucal Purr.p».
~~

ROTARY AMALGAMATOR.
SJOORE Improved Gold Separator A notary

Amalgamator on exhibition. C9Stevenson it.

BEACH GOLD CONCENTRATOR.
PAVES All the Gold by gravitation. No qulck-
¦ttMT. Hand or power. Inoperation 14 Sp<«x.

STEAM ENOIN-S.
Call and eec the lighten, cheapest, special Cape

Nome steam engine: working part* completely
inclosed; VA to »2KJ for 1 to 30 horsepower;
weights 90 to 1400; one operating »t RIX EN-
GINEERING AND SUPPLY CO.. 618 Howard.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
HERCULES GAS ENGINE WORKS la fllHn*

large cuznbers of orders fcr Nome, lfl-lil
First »*.. 8. F.

OILS.
LUnRICATINO OH. Crude Oil and Oasolln*.

ENSIGN & McGUFFICK. 23 gpear «t.. 8. F.

SAND CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS.
LiftGol-i-Bearlng Sands perfectly. In opera-

tion at C2S Stxtb ct. BYRON JACKSON.

MARSH STEAM PUMPS
Bupply fresh or aalt Mater for sluice boxes;
h!jth cr low lifts. Slmonda. ZZ Market st.

ENG^ES. BOILERS. ETC.
nxKER A HAMILTON.Engines and Boilers;

lowest prices on tbe coan. Pine A Davis «t».

itr;NSJIAW. BUCKLEYACO.. Punjps,Stearo and

Oa«*Uoe Engine*. Uollera. itand at Fremont.

TENTS AND «. OVERS.
NEVILLEA CO.. manufacturers, ba**, tents.

covers. SI and a California r.t.

WINTER RESORT.

SPECIAL ROUM-TRIPTICKeTSTO
PASOROBLES^Huj*

Most noted Mineral Bprlnrs In United States.
Marvelous cures of Rheumatism. Blood. Liver,
Kidney. Stomach and other disorders. Apply
FRANK W. ELY. City Agent. MO Market at.

J. B. STETSON'S BRIDE
IS A BUSINESS WOMAN

She Has Only a Life Interest in the Doe
Estate.

SOCIETY
consoled itself for not be-

ing "among those present" at the
wedding of J. B. Stetson and Mrs.
Eleanor Doe at Pasadena yester-
day by greeting ono another with

a trite "Itold you so." Rumors of the en-
gagement of the aged millionaire and the
widow of the wealthy lumber man were
afloat so often that when the announce-
ment of the wedding finally came the
bloom was off the peach. Even the fact
that the children of the groom had with-
held their consent failed to Interest, for
that, too, was an ofttlmo told tale.

She Has No Millions.
The lady who yesterday became the wife

of the aged railway man has- enjoyed a
reputation for far greater wealth than she
actually possesses. Six years ago when
John S.-Doo died he left an estate that
was appraised at $1,200,000. One hundred
thousand dollars of this estate was willed
to various relatives and the remainder
was to remain in trust with Barlett Doe
and Charles Doe; the revenue of one-half
of the estate to be paid ovor to the wlUow
and the revenue of the other half to the
child The widow was to receive her
Share in monthly installments of $1000 and
ifat the end of the year the revenue ex-

ceeded more than the twelve monthly
payments that sum was to be paid over
to the widow. At the death of the widow
the money was to revert to the daughter,
the only issue of the marriage. If. how-
ever, the daughter should die before at-
taining majority her share in her father's
estate was to revert to her paternal rela-
tives.

Invested All Her Money.
John Doe's widow has proved herself a

capable business woman and more than
able to look after her child's Interests and
her own. Her Income from the vast
estate left by her deceased husband she
has Invested wisely, real estate receiving
her especial attention. The result is that
Mr. Stetson's wife has considerable landed
interests, and although not a millionaire
is still not in financial straits.

Not a Society Woman.
Since Mr.Doe's death Mrs. Stetson has

lived very quietly and It !s doubtful Ifa
score of her husband's many friends have
tbe pleasure of her acquaintance.
Whether she will meet Mr. Stetson's se-
lect circle and whether there will be a
general exchange ofisocial courtesies are
the questions that the groom's set is dis-
cussing.

ONE SCHOOL MAY
BE SACRIFICED

TO SAKE OTHERS
Class Consolidation to

Cease.

VIEWS OF SUPERINTENDENT
?

LONGFEIXOW OB STANFORD UN-
DER CONSIDERATION.

Pupils WillBe Transferred to Other
Near-By Institutions Which

Have a Number of Va-
cant Classrooms.

The Board of Education has called a
halt InIts avowed policy of consolidating
classes in the public schools, and at Us
meeting this morning it Is not expected
that any consolidations will be put into
effect. At a recent secret caucus the prop,
osition of consolidating a class each in the
Le Conte and Hancock schools was se-
riously considered, and had It not been
for the strenuous objections of Superin-
tendent Webster, who has all along been
opposed to the board insisting that the
mathematical rule of forty pupils in pri-
mary grades and fifty In the grammar
classes be strictly adhered to. the consoli-
dations In the two schools named would
undoubtedly have taken place.

The board. It Is understood. Is now di-
recting Its attention to the abolition of at
least one" school In the district south of
Market street, and on this point Super-
intendent Webster is quite In accord with
the directors. The two schools now un-
der consideration for abolition are the
Longfellow and the Stanford, either of
which, in the opinion of Mr. Webster,
could be dispensed with without Impairing
the efficiency of the department, for the
classes could be transferred with ad-
vantage to other schools. There Is now a
vacant prindpalshlp at the Edison School,
to which Mrs. Lyon of the Stanford or
Miss Jessie Smith of the Longfellow could

be assigned and still retain their classifi-
cation.

There are five or six vacant classrooms
at the Franklin Grammar to which the
classes at the Stanford School could ho
assigned, and the rest provided for at the
Starr King.Should the Longfellow School
be done away with the Whittler cou'.d
take 250 pupils and three classes could be
Installed In the Rincon. As the Rinccnadjoins the Longfellow some classes
might be left in the latter school under
the supervision of the Rincon principal

Either plan is regarded as perfectly
feasible, and while no teachers would lose
their positions if the rule of seniority of
service is carried out. itmight have the
effect of placing one or two on the substi-
tute list. While the School Directors dis-
claim any intention to abolish any school
at the present time, it Is understood that
the plan will be ultimately adopted as a
matter of expediency.

NOBLE EFFORTS
TO GUARD THE

SEQUOIA GROVE
No Time Lost by Cali-

fornia Women.

The laflies of the California Club who
ere laboring co heroically to save the

USES SOCKS AS
A MEDIUM TO

FLEECE WIDOWS
Crook Plies His Trade

in the Potrero.

A crook whose education in his chosen
line has evidently not been neglected,
and who, garbed as a "slave of the wheel
of labor," has learned that proper manip-
ulation through the undignified medium
of various pairs of socks leads on to for-
tune, has been "working" the widow
storekeepers of the Potrero and South
San Francisco during the past few weeks
In an old but clever way. The criminal
in the case, who is described as a man of
middle life, garbed as though his only
calling in life was that of an Iron-
worker, made his appearance In'the Po-
trero last week. He appeared In the
store kept by Mrs. Getchel at 612 eight-
eenth street and proceeded to unfold a
tale. He said that he was in need of apair o£ socks, as his wife was absent and
no on.? was near to darn those worn with
use. Mrs. Getchel placed in his hands for
examination a pair valued at 25 cents. Ho
said that he would take them and they
were wrapped up. In payment the crook
handed Mrs. Getchel a $5 gold piece.

The Sock Flim-Flam.
He was given the socks and his change

?$4 75. After examining other goods on
display the unknown criminal walked to
the door. On reaching it he hesitated a
minute and then returned to the counter.
He said that after reflection he had be-
dded to await the return of his wife,
who would mend his socks, and conse-
quently he would return the pair already
purchased. He placed the socks on the
counter, received his $5 piece back, but
on reaching the door again decided that
he would take the . socks. Again they
were wrapped up; a coin, apparently the
same $5 gold piece, was thrown on the
counter, he received the change and left
the place Ina rush. A subsequent exam-
ination of the cash In the drawer devel-
oped the fact that the crook had, on the
last occasion, passed a gilded 1-cent
piece and had received the change for $5.
As the first coin placed by him on the
counter was In fact a $5 piece the coin
dropped on the second occasion escaped
examination by the storekeeper, who was
of opinion that the same coin was twice
placed before her for charge. After she
discovered the deception tliat had beenpracticed on her Mrs. Getchel made In-
quiries and found that the same trick
had been successfully worked on other
parties In the neighborhood. Mrs. Getchelreported the matter to the police and an
effort to locate the confidence operator
is now being made. Many people in the
Potrero have very vivid recollections of
the appearance of the crook, but It is
safe to say that he has by this timesought new fields in which the story of
his misdeeds and special way of working
has not yet penetrated.

giant trees of Calaveras have lost no time
In forwarding- the good work. On the 13ch
of January, during the work of club fed-
eration inLos Angeles, Mrs. Lovell White
for the first time heard of the proposed
sale of the Calaveras grove. Immediately
Mrs. White notified the members of the
California Club and the ladles at once
started In to try and save the forest for
the State. Mr3. Judge Murphy wrote to
Representative Julius Kahn, and Kahn in-
terested Congressman Marion de Vrlos.
Then Mrs. Lovell "White wrote to Mrs. A.
D. Sharon, a prominent California Club
woman at present in Washington, an<l
Mrs. Sharon enlisted the sympathy of
Senator Perkins. On the 17th of this monih
De Vrles introduced a bill in the Houne
for the condemnation of the park, and on
the following day Senator Perkins pre-
sented a similar bill to the Senate. A del-
egation of California club women also
called upon Senator-elect Bard during his
one-day stay in town and obtained from
him the promise of his earnest support In
the matter.

Influence Is Brought to Bear.
The preservation of the Calaveras grove

row rests with the national authorities,
and the work of the California Club
women at present Is along the line of se-
curing all the influence they can to bear
upon the lawmakers. Everybody who has
a friend in Washington is being appealed
to. Letters galore have gone on to both
Senators and Congressmen. Even the
President has not been spared, and per-
Eonal friends of the chief executive have
written him for his support in the matter.

Club Appeals to the Public.
On Saturday the club sent out the fol-

lowingcopy of resolutions:
CALIFORNIA CLUB.

San Francisco. Feb. 17, 1900.
Resolutions urging the purchase of the Cala-

veras biff trees of California by the Federal
Government:

The Calaveraa Grove of sequoias. Included
In a tract of foreat land covering about 2300
acres, comprises 1450 trees of a genus found
at the present day only In California. Some
of these tree* are reputed to be 6000 years old
and upward, and their size and height war-
rant this belief.

Whereas, A lumber merchant has secured for
$1000 an option of purchase on this tract of
land, expiring April 1, 1SO0; and.

Whereas, This grove, unDaralleled In the
size and magnificence of Its trees, is one of
the rreat natural attractions of the world;

Resolved, That In view of these facts the
California Club protests against the destruc-
tion of these trees and beseeches Concress to
purchaw? and set aside this prove as a national
park, and it urges upon all citizens, all or-
ganizations and legislators, both State and
national, to Join In commending and further-
ing this course of action.

MRS. I-OVELi.WHITE, President.
Citizens Ready to Co-operate.

Yesterday 7000 signatures came In re-
sponse to the club's appeal and they em-
braced the entire personnel of the Mer-
chants' Association, Stanford University
and the Pioneer Association. These reso-
lutions are to be distributed throughout
the State, and when the signatures have
reached a sufficiently startling numbtr
they are to be forwarded to Washington.
The most the ladles expect as the result
of their labors Is that Congress willmake
the sale of the grove Impossible. Their
next step willbe to get the State Legis-
lature to take. the matter in hand, to the
end that the giant sequoias become the
State's property.
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i &oaps tAZGm j^^-^ffigy 5*

A Ca^:,,; Cr.7^ /V.^ f/f/r^r7«/,0/7^« .Only 500 boxes will be sold at the gpecfal /^r^S \^ V*v*Y^V Vv 5g A special Sale for Wednesday. VTice;TheTe are in this lot three varieties of £§^5\ Y^^^r^r^^X f
J. CSm+m>4-. £*§*&****> G£*aa#;mm 4S>** ~-~M Kirk

'
8 best 25c a box Toilet Soaps? delicately v^^\ 30&Z*Tf.7JJG£/?r , 'x

% rii*ss?tbria&s v&neetffne/ k&c yu. scented "cocoa Butter," the Oniy toi- \>3-'q^ ?^utwr'L*.?
'

%
I We have secured 200 pieces of five yards each-1000 yards all told-of heavy «- LnV'^oo/lS^ fi^'£«f?/fl?we'll 1 %Ix^s^^x^s;x^:^^^iBc &3«55#35 I}f WMe Goods SecUon-Main Floor. Bargain Tables- Main JlisU.

J To-Ttay, Wednesday, Only. Special Wednesday Only. J
|Special ArtDepartment Sales. 500 Corset Covers 25c. %
tf Study in Roses? We boujrht a i An aBaor.ted lot> embroidery trimmed with insertion, some withhalf a'eevea to ?*
!S small lot? just 218 -of these beautiful roses i , wear with shirt waists, sizes 32 to 40, but not in all the styles, were 50c, &SZg% xx
tf by Paul deLongpre, size 12x18 inches, on2-inch -^i^5?7""^&. >̂^>^ j special to-day Ami*J%M %

*£ embossed cream mount, very attractive, &£f% '^^^^o^^^^^f »g. special price thi., day oniy &U For Wednesday Onlv?Extm Specials. :5:5*
Beautiful OSoogrsphs-^. ®^ffl^^®lM^ o~ 'A m #fe a xJ. cial purchase of IG7. size 13x20 inches, on \^^§M^?&m> FUr^itUre &UZS G&rj®ef&* *

it handsome greon mount, throo charming sub- I <-ViJ"-^?~^S^S^^^ -
vX jects, worth at least 35c, for this .-.

'"
'¦"¦¦¦¦ '¦

' ¦-^SgL£ggaacgi| Parlor Tablo? Curly birch, top 26 inches in diameter, with scalloped shelf. "J5 day only, each JtSfC I - regularly 3.50, special $1.85 "x* Framed Etchlngs-47 only, bought for quick selling, delightful pictures J^?IST^SrwV£ B^M *"**¦"^**"*** 4 Sn S
*

Jlrt 'Department? Second Floor. Combination Book Case and Writing Desk-SoUd oak with 12-inch 'JX ? square French-plate mirror, roomy book case withadjustable shelves, regularly ?13..^0, x
x Special for Wednesday Only. parlor set- s vices',' mahog^ %
£ Oini^^ Osbi^^m "2"*** several very pretty designs, regularly $25.00, special, the three pieces $16.25 3*l$ O>£~4&a Qjrr&SSnMerjf SSiMSXer *3>&Ca Upright Folding Bod-Solid oak with 15x40 bevel plate mirror, nicely ?«
tC mnn #*t a- ? j j * ¦iB

* i ?..?. carved and pol;shed, a well-made bed inevery respect, regularly $40, special.£3/.SO "5* /.-i?0
? °n\^Z SIZ°- ..squares

-
a!}d,n0 niore--of strictly flwt-class Cocoa Door MsiS-lS inches wide, 26 inches long, closely woven, heavy and 3g Creamery Butter willbe on special sale to-day only, per square... %9%9*M durable, special, each .7. 250 »\

V First Floor?J.ssie-Street Side. Smyrna Rugs
-

26x54 inches, strictly all wool, reversible, fringed end?, rejni- .«
X larly $2.50, special.. 57.60 ?$
fi» r>~i*i£__./ r%» r> ?r, ,

? *.
, tapes try Carpets -Some of .the new spring patterns, all-wool surface, "«x

X ~iUOld-eantiCti Glassware- Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitchers, Butter make splendid bedroom carpets, regularly 65c, special, per yard 450 *
X Dishes Spoon Holders, Jelly Dishes, Fruit Dishes, Nut Bowls, Syrup Jugs, etc., Wilton Velvet Carpet-Elegant designs, with or without borders, hand- £g worth from 2oc to 43c apiece, until closing time Saturday night 15c BOm9 and durable parlor carpet, special, per yard 82\o X

?£ ¦* I ? Axmtnster Carpet ? A heavy deep pile carpet, makes handsome parlor car-
"** Boys' TwO'Pioce Sails $180-*New spring patterns, in seven pets, has handsome borders to match, special, per yard $I*OO "5g. sty'ish colorings, for boy3Bto 15 years, worth $2.45 and $2.95, choice until clos- Body Brussels Carpet ?Ahigh grade of the best wearing carpet made, j»

X ig time Saturday night $1.80 special, per yard O2io ?*
X + ??

__
; Second Floor. {E

$ Closed to-morrow, Washington's bv'thdav. "SftiillP S"SSB^feßl>i?!3 WSkM Out-of-town folks should send mmc and address %
f Headquarters for Cape Nome and Alaskan supplies. Hh££ B.firßMw'ltCEiS § @jpl at once for free copy of cur mammoth spring and :?
$ Lee, the Juggler? Exhibition Hall daily? P^OoUf«sißuleßa^a.aM-. 8 summercataio^ ue'"TheEmporium Economist," now %
j£ 10 .0 12 a. m., 2to yp.m. californias larqest-america-s grandest "store, iiipress. Mailorders filledpromptly,satisfactorily. %x ... ....... .... . . ..,,,.. . ?

?*

FIRE UNDERWRITERS WAGE WAR
ON OUTSIDE RATE-CUTTERS

5


